Dragon HUnter Fishing Safari

After a very successful 2019/2020 season in the Richtersveld in Namibia, we found
ourselves with 24 hours to leave, and join the rest of the world in the uncertainty as
the Covid 19 pandemic and panic spread through society at large. Although lockdown
was relaxed for local travel, crossing borders was still impossible, and will be a risk for
the foreseeable future.
Having fished the Orange River from source to sea over the last 20 years, we opened
google maps, and pulled out the little black book of contact details of those wonderful
people we met during these adventures.

Blessing in disguise?
Hunter Fisher prides itself, not just about the level of our guides, but also on our
client’s overall experience. Our priority was to find a stretch of river that will give our
clients the opportunity to land that trophy Dragon. A close second is that the logistical
support still enables us to supply the highest level of service during the trip. Great
food, access to friendly staff, enough ice, transfer support etc., are just as important
to ensure you have an experience of a lifetime.
After identifying a few stretches we knew from experience had amazing fishing, we
connected with Gen and Lea from Plato Lodge. Having been involved in River Rafting
for some time, this amazing desert lodge, just a short transfer from the get out point,
hit the jack pot for us. Not only did we connect with amazing people that understand
our needs, but they had access to an amazing untouched piece of the Orange river!
Hunter Fisher have successfully negotiated exclusive launch and take-out points to
run this 22km stretch of untouched wilderness and fishing.

A Uniquely Satisfying Fishing Experience
We will start fishing about 22km upstream from Plato Lodge, launching from
Blaauwputz. From the launch spot, the river turns away from all agricultural activity
and is mostly inaccessible by car… read: zero fishing pressure from the locals. The
river structure varies significantly over this 22km stretch. From rapids filled with huge
Small Mouth Yellows to deep pools with great structure, ensuring a real chance at a
Trophy Large Mouth Yellow. Or like we like to call these big boys – a real Dragon!
Every day we start and end off the day at a rapid. Big Small Mouth Yellows in numbers
give you a good end and/or start to your fishing day. We spend the fishing day slowly,
drifting from prime lie to the next prime lie, hunting these elusive Dragons. We will
spend 2 nights at the third camp spot just because the fishing is incredible. This rapid
has the best nymphing water full up with some of the biggest Smallies that both
Jacques and I have ever experienced! And there are plenty to go around!

Excellent Team and Equipment
Our customised inflatable rafts are manned by competent guides who keep the boat in
position while the clients (2 per boat) can stand and cast at the fish. All the boats have
electric trolling motors to make haste of the long pools, and rowing is done by the
guides when it is suitable. This way clients do not have to tire themselves out by rowing.

They can rather expend their energy on what matters: fishing! The Hunterfisher
support team operates in the background, setting up and breaking down the camps
every day and moving them from spot to spot. They also ensure that you are well
looked after in terms of cuisine. The team provide clients with delicious meals,
keeping hungry anglers satisfied with traditional Northern Cape fare. And when you
have had your fill of food and drink, the accommodation will ensure that you have a
comfortable night’s sleep, to be fresh for each day of excellent fishing.

Itinerary
Day 1:

Day 2,

Day 3:

Day 4:

Day 5:

Day 6:

Day 7:

Arrive Plato Lodge from 14h00. After book in,
you will have the opportunity to do a quick
afternoon session a few minutes drive down the
road on Plato’s private stretch of Orange river.
On registration you will be issued with a HF dry
bags to safely store your personal belongings
during the drift. After a great Northern Cape
dinner, and a few drinks in the bar, you will retire
for a good nights rest to get ready for 5 days on
the water.
Breakfast will be served at 7h00 sharp, after
which you will be transferred to the put-in point
where the Hunterfisher guides will eagerly await
you to get you fishing and on the way to the first
overnight camp at Elandsbay. The Hunter Fisher
camp crew would by the time of your arrival,
have pitched camp, ready with a cold one, to
celebrate your catch.
Leaving the camp crew to pack and move camp
downstream to Skeleton coast, we will be fishing
some big water with lots of structure toward our
next camp.
Probably one of the best Nymphing rapids we
have seen on the Orange! We will stay at
Skeleton coast fishing for big tippet snapping
Small mouth yellows. We will not move camp,
and sleep over here a second night.
Now hold on to your 17lb tippet Dragon Hunters.
From here to “ get out, the following day, has
been described by the lucky few who has been
here, as the best Largie water on the Orange! We
will travel to our last camp, hunting for that
trophy! We will sleep over at Leopards Leap
camp, and hopefully all 3 boats can come in with
the “Dragon” flag hoisted.
After breakfast we will attack the last stretch of
this epic piece of the Orange river, getting out at
Platos private camp for a late lunch. You will be
transferred back to the Lodge. After a dust off
and shower, we meet up at the bar for a “lekker
kuier” and great Northern Cape dinner.
Departure after a good night’s sleep and healthy
breakfast.

Hunterfisher offer two packages:
A couples hosted trip for 5 fisherman and their respective partners (minimum 5 couples). A
guided Trophy Large- and Smallmouth Yellowfish trip (maximum 6 anglers).
For more information contact :Etienne Erasmus Cell: 082 613 9462 email: etienne@hunterfisher.co.za
Jacques Marais Cell: 082 256 0966 email: jacques.hunterfisher@gmail.com

